IPDG Final Report and Poster Session
International Professional Development Grant recipients will be able to:
1. Demonstrate that they have incorporated more culturally sensitive practices and
approaches to their daily interactions and activities.
2. Demonstrate that they have developed and incorporated global concepts and
experiences into their work responsibilities.
International Professional Development Grant recipients will be expected to examine their disciplines and
areas of responsibility within an international context and to incorporate global perspectives into their
sphere of influence and job duties whether they be instructional, student services or administrative
services.

Final Report
Within 60 days of returning from your international activity, please submit this report. It will be
published to the International Programs website.
1. Please provide a summary of your activity (150-200 words).
2. Please explain with detailed examples how you have accomplished outcome #1 above.
3. Please explain with detailed examples how you have accomplished outcomes #2 above.

Poster Session

poster board size 36” x 48”

Design a full size poster to stand on an easel in the entry way/foyer of the building that Convocation is
held in September. Stand with the display and explain it to colleagues for 45 minutes before the
program starts. Easel will be provided.
Your poster should communicate visually, attract & hold attention, be concise & organized, and stand
alone if you’re not there.
Your poster session is a good opportunity to explain to colleagues what international activity you did
and illustrate the experience and outcomes. You will inspire, make contacts and get useful feedback.
People will be walking by so you'll need to capture their attention and communicate your message
quickly and succinctly. A successful poster will encourage people to stop to discuss what you did and
how it impacted you—and possibly how they can also get involved. Please consider also having a
handout with further information and your contact details.

